As and Like Exercise

I was treated like a dog - not literally true
I was treated as a guest - real
Plastic is bad for the planet, as everyone knows - AS can also be used as a subordinating conjunction
Your mobile is like mine - LIKE can also mean "similar to"

A Fill the gaps with as, like.

1. Your sister looks just ............... Brigitte Bardot.
2. ................. I told you before, I don't like discos.
3. She likes the same music ............... me.
4. I wish I could speak Spanish as well ............... you can.
5. I wish I could speak Spanish ............... you.
6. I don't like things ............... that.
7. His bedroom looks ............... a pigsty.
8. ................. I thought, it's going to rain.
9. He's amazing. He can do five things at once ............... a waiter (he isn't a waiter though).
10. When she was a student she worked ............... a waitress to earn some extra cash.
11. He always does exactly ............... he pleases.
12. She's been working ............... a slave all week.
13. ................. you already know, he gets very arrogant if he drinks too much.

B Now write some examples of your own.

...................................................................................................................................................
...................................................................................................................................................
...................................................................................................................................................
...................................................................................................................................................
Answers

1 Your sister looks just like Brigitte Bardot.
2 As I told you before, I don't like discos.
3 She likes the same music as me.
4 I wish I could speak Spanish as well as you can.
5 I wish I could speak Spanish like you.
6 I don't like things like that.
7 His bedroom looks like a pigsty.
8 As I thought, it's going to rain.
9 He's amazing. He can do five things at once like a waiter (he isn't a waiter though).
10 When she was a student she worked as a waitress to earn some extra cash.
11 He always does exactly as he pleases.
12 She's been working like a slave all week.
13 As you already know, he gets very arrogant if he drinks too much.
14 He's just like Richard. He slags people off behind their backs.